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Application Notes Abstract
This Application Note describes power consumption and sleep considerations with PSoC CapSense.

Introduction
In battery-powered applications, lower current levels
translate into longer battery life. With this in mind, a
system designer should adjust system parameters so that
specifications are met with the minimum active current.
In PSoC capacitive sensing applications, active current
can be minimized through a number of programmable
settings including the CPU clock speed and sleep mode.
This Application Note shows how to minimize active
current and incorporate sleep mode into button sensing
applications.

PSoC Designer Global Resources
Related to Power Consumption
The supply voltage and SysClk settings both affect power
consumption. Both are set using the Global Resources
window in the Design Editor Interconnect View of PSoC
Designer, as shown in Figure 1.

Normal operation of CapSense buttons can be achieved
for any of these settings, but the button scan rate for a
SysClk of 6 MHz may be too slow if there are a large
number of sensors. The 6 MHz setting will have the lowest
power consumption, so for systems with large number of
buttons, a balance needs to be found between power
consumption and scan rate.
Operation of CapSense sliders is more computationally
intensive than buttons. The CPU speed must be kept high
to process the slider data. For this reason, 24 MHz and 12
MHz are the only recommended settings of the SysClk for
sliders.
The CPU_Clock speed is set using the Global Resources
window in the Design Editor Interconnect View of PSoC
Designer, as shown in Figure 2. It is a function of
SysClk/N, where N = 1,2,4,…,256. To prevent timing
2
issues, especially I C-interrupt timing issues, it is
recommended that the CPU clock speed only be set to
SysClk/1 or SysClk/2.
Figure 2. CPU_Clock Speed Global Resource

Figure 1. Vdd and SysClk Global Resources

The supply voltage setting selects a trim value for the
internal main oscillator. There is a small variation in the
frequency of SysClk over VDD. The trim values make the
SysClk frequency accurate at each of the three VDD
settings.
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SysClk*2 is an optional internal clock derived from SysClk
using a frequency doubler. If the project does not require
SysClk*2, it is recommended that this function be disabled
to save power. Turning off SysClk*2 can save almost 1
mA of supply current with a 5V Vdd.
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Power Consumption without CSR
User Module
Similar to a standby current, the amount of current
required to power the PSoC without any user modules
(UMs) placed can be measured. This base level of current
can be compared the current required with the user
modules to estimate the power required for each function.
The average power consumed by a PSoC device is:

AveragePowerConsumed  VDD * I D




Equation 1

VDD = PSoC supply voltage, 2.7-5.0VDC
ID = average PSoC supply voltage

Table 1 lists typical values for the supply current for a
CY8C21434 PSoC device without any user modules
placed. The source for this measurement consists of an
infinite loop that keeps the CPU busy toggling a pin. All
GPIO pins are set to High Z drive mode to minimize
current paths into and out of the device.




Adding the CSR User Module to the project increases the
supply current, as shown in Table 2. This data is for a
project that scans a single button with ScanSpeed set to 3
(a single oscillator cycle). Increasing ScanSpeed to 255
increases the current by only 100 μA, due mainly to the
additional switching losses of running the counter for a
longer duration.
Table 2. Typical Supply Current With CSR UM, Sleep
Mode not Enabled
VDD (V)

SysClk/1

SysClk/2

5.0

24

7.5

5.9

5.0

6

2.7

2.2

3.3

24

4.9

3.7

3.3

6

1.8

1.5

2.7

12

2.2

1.9

2.7

6

1.5

1.3

ID has one pulsed component linked directly to SysClk.
This current is associated with the comparator and the 16bit counter of the CSR User Module. ID has another pulsed
component linked directly with the CPU clock. This current
is associated with CPU processes including CSR UM API
function calls and high-level communication of CapSense
data. ID also has a constant component associated with
DC bias of some sections of the device. This current is
only a function of VDD. These three components of ID are
combined into a single equation that fits the data in
Table 1.
I D  VDD






SysClk


 SysClk
N  1 I
 V0  * 

 0
R 2'
R3 
 R1'



V0 = 0.38 volts
I0 = 0.62 mA
R1’ = 43.5 ohms*MHz

Equation 2

ID (mA)

SysClk (MHz)

SysClk/1

ID (mA)

SysClk (MHz)

N = 1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128,256

Power Consumption with CSR User
Module

Table 1. Typical Supply Current Without CSR UM
VDD (V)

R3 = 13.3 ohms

SysClk/2

5.0

24

9.3

7.4

5.0

6

3.5

3.0

3.3

24

5.6

4.4

3.3

6

2.2

1.9

2.7

12

2.6

2.2

2.7

6

1.8

1.6

In the PSoC device, sensors are scanned one at a time
since the relaxation oscillator and counter are a shared
resource for all CapSense measurements. The power
required to scan a single button is the same for all
sensors. To determine how much power is consumed by a
CapSense project with multiple sensors, one must
determine how much time is spent scanning the sensors,
and how much time is spent doing other tasks, including
entering sleep mode. From this set of conditions, the
average current can be found. For example, for the
simple case of the project that involves only button scans
and sleep, the average current is found using
Equation (3).
AverageCurrent 







N b * tscan * I scan  tsleep * I sleep
N b * t scan  t sleep

(3)

tscan = scan time for a single button
Nb = number of sensors scanned
Iscan = average current during a button scan
tsleep = sleep mode duration
Isleep = sleep mode current

Typical current values for the button scan operation are
listed in Table 2. These values are for continuous
scanning of the sensors with sleep mode disabled.

R2’ = 27.8 ohms*MHz
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Comparing the measured current with and without
CapSense, the additional current required for CapSense is
listed in Table 3.
Table 3. Additional Current Required for CSR UM (ID =
Difference Between Table 1 and Table 2)
VDD (V)

ID (mA)

SysClk (MHz)

SysClk/1

SysClk/2

5.0

24

1.8

1.5

5.0

6

0.8

0.8

3.3

24

1.2

0.7

3.3

6

0.4

0.4

2.7

12

0.4

0.3

2.7

6

0.3

0.3

Reducing Power Consumption with Sleep
Mode
Sleep mode lowers the average current. Sleep mode
current is no greater than 5 μA with a 3.3V supply. As
shown in the previous section, the longer the sleep mode
duration, the lower the average current. The Sleep_Timer
frequency is set using the Global Resources window in the
Design Editor Interconnect View of PSoC Designer, as
shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3. Sleep Timer Global Resource

Enabling Sleep Mode
Enabling sleep mode requires only two lines of code. One
line enables the sleep timer interrupt.

To sleep for a multiple of one of the standard sleep mode
intervals, include consecutive instances of the M8C_Sleep
command in the firmware. For example:

INT_MSK0 |= INT_MSK0_SLEEP;

M8C_Sleep; M8C_Sleep; M8C_Sleep;

The other line puts PSoC into sleep mode.

This command will cause a sleep interval of 46.8 ms if the
Sleep_Timer rate is set to 64 Hz (3*15.6 ms).

M8C_Sleep;
The program listed in Appendix A shows how these two
lines of code are used in a simple demonstration project of
sleep. The PSoC is configured for one CapSense button,
one tick indicator for the start and end of sleep, and High Z
GPIO drive mode for all unused IO pins. CapSense is set
to period mode, and as a result, the effects of a finger on a
button can be seen by monitoring the tick counter with a
scope. A finger on the button will stretch out the time
between ticks.
Normally, when the Sleep bit is set in the CPU_SCR
register, all PSoC device systems are powered down,
including the bandgap reference. However, to facilitate the
detection of power on reset (POR) and low voltage
detection (LVD) events at a rate higher than the sleep
interval, the bandgap circuit is powered up periodically for
about 60 μs at the Sleep System Duty Cycle, which is
independent of the sleep interval and typically higher.
When the No Buzz bit in the OSC_CR0 register is set, the
Sleep System Duty Cycle value is overwritten and the
bandgap circuit is forced to be on during sleep. For
projects using sleep mode with the CSR User Module, the
No Buzz bit can be set to ‘1’ so that the bandgap
reference is always on. The following line of code is used
to set this bit.

Table 4 lists some typical average currents for a
CapSense project. The No Buzz bit is set to ‘0’. The
button scan time is 100 μs. The supply voltage is 3.3V and
SysClk is 24 MHz. In this case, the SysClk/1 and SysClk/2
translate into a CPU speed of 24 MHz and 12 MHz.
Table 4. Typical Supply Current as Function of Sleep
Time, CPU Speed and Button Number
Button #

ID (mA)

Sleep
Time (ms)

24 MHz
CPU

12 MHZ
CPU

1

15.6

0.04

0.03

2

15.6

0.08

0.06

4

15.6

0.15

0.12

8

15.6

0.28

0.22

1

125

0.01

0.01

2

125

0.01

0.01

4

125

0.02

0.02

8

125

0.04

0.03

OSC_CR0 &= 0b11111111 ;
Setting the No Buzz bit, bit 5 of the OSC_CR0 register, is
optional. The trade off is faster wake-up from sleep mode
versus slightly higher sleep mode current.
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Summary
Sleep mode is an effective method for extending battery
life in PSoC applications with CapSense. Two important
system parameters that affect battery life are the supply
voltage and the CPU speed. Design equations are
presented that quantify the effect of these two parameters
on the supply current. The number of sensors scanned
influences the average current in sleep mode. More
buttons translate into longer scan rates or higher average
current. Through minor firmware adjustments, the system
designer can find the right balance between scan rate and
current. The ability of PSoC to adapt to changing
requirements through firmware is a big asset to engineers
designing CapSense systems for long battery life.
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Appendix. Sleep Mode Example Firmware Listing
//--- Sleep Mode example, main.c, for CY8C21434 PSoC
#include <m8c.h>
// part specific constants and macros
#include "PSoCAPI.h"
// PSoC API definitions for all User Modules
void main()
{
INT_MSK0 |= INT_MSK0_SLEEP ;
//P1[1] toggles to indicate start and end
//P0[4] has capsense button
//all other ports set to Hi-Z to minimize
PRT3DM0=0b00000000; PRT3DM1=0b11111111;
PRT2DM0=0b00000000; PRT2DM1=0b11111111;
PRT1DM0=0b00000010; PRT1DM1=0b11111101;
PRT0DM0=0b00010000; PRT0DM1=0b11101111;

of sleep
current
PRT3DM2=0b11111111;
PRT2DM2=0b11111111;
PRT1DM2=0b11111101;
PRT0DM2=0b11101111;

PRT3DR=0b00000000;
PRT2DR=0b00000000;
PRT1DR=0b00000000;
PRT0DR=0b00000000;

CSR_1_Start(); CSR_1_SetDacCurrent(0x10,0); CSR_1_SetScanSpeed(3);
M8C_EnableGInt;
while(1)
{
// Scan only switch 0
CSR_1_StartScan(0,1,0);
// stall until the button 0 scan are finished
while(!(CSR_1_GetScanStatus() & CSR_1_SCAN_SET_COMPLETE));
//mark start of sleep
PRT1DR=0b00000010; PRT1DR=0b00000000;
M8C_Sleep;
//mark end of sleep
PRT1DR=0b00000010; PRT1DR=0b00000000;
}
}
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